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cannot be sucoessfully impeaclied by ft© apjiellant, Ms oase musfc 
neccsaarily fail.

The argument of the appellant’s counsel satisfied their Lord- 
sliips that the deoision of the third issue one way or another mainly 
depended tipoii. tlie credit 'which ought to he given to oral testimony 
of a conflicting character; and that the finding of the Oommis- 
sioner upon that evidence was substantially a finding of fact.

Their Lordships -will therefore humbly advise Her Majesty that 
the judgment appealed from ought to bo alBrmed, and the appeal 
dismissed with costs. The appellant must pay to the respond
ents their co^s of this appeal.

Appeal dismissed.

Solicitors for the^appellant: Messrs. T. L.WUson Co.

Solicitor for the respondents : Mr. Thomas Ingk. 
c. B.
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ASD OinEBS (PliAIHTIi'ES).

[On appeal from the High Court at Calcutta.]

Joint Oiuuer îip—Jjmali land, «,ss qf, as between co-owners—Mights . 
among themselves of co-owners of joint property, where there is a profit- 
alle use.of it hy some or one of them, loithout the others leing excluded— 
Ferrij worked hy one of the eo-otatiers of milage lands—Second appeal, 
ipicstion of mixed laio ani fact.

•?*^p6i’fcy does not oeass to  be joint merely l)eeausci it is xisod so as to 
produce more profit to ono of tlio joint ownoi's, wlio lias incurred oxpen- 
diture for tliat purpose, tlian to the ofclisrs, whore tlie latter are not 
excluded.

,Toiat properly being used consist,ontly witli tlie eontinuaneo o£ tlio joint 
ownersliip and poasossion, witliout aselusion of tlie co-sbarers wlio do not 
jo in  in tlio worl!:, tbore is no oneroacliment on the rights o f  any of thorn, 
as regards common enjoyment, so as to give ground fo r  a suit.

The defendant, a co-sharer in village lands, without olaimiug to restrain 
oompotition, acted upon the right that a ferry may be established in India 
b y  a person on his own j>roporty, taking toll from strangers, and that be  
m ay acquire.such a right, b y  grant or user, over the property o f  others;
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1891 wlietlier a co-sliaror witli tliem or not. He used property that L.e owned 
jointly witli tlio plaintifEs, Ms co-siiarers, excluding none of tliem. As no
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L a c h m e s -■vvAfi InreH to Mm, lie could only have set up an exolusiTe right by
■ ®. showing that he had either dispossessed them, or had had adverse possession, 

Manowae for twelve years, or that he had used the ferry for twenty years as of right. 
H ossuin. yjjg question, howerer, of any esclusive right in the defendant had not 

mson. For the parties being oo-owners, the defendant had made use of 
the joint property in a way quite consistent with the coulinuanee of %  
joint ownership and joint possession.

Watson ^  Co. v. Bameland Butt (1) distinguished in regard to the 
exclusion of co-sharers, which there took place, and referred to as to 
caution to be cxeroised hy Courts in interfering with the enjoyment of joint 
estates as between their oo-owners.

The decision that the defendant's possession had been adverse having 
been an inference from fact in the Courts below, the correctness of this, as 
a legal conclusion to be drawn or not, was a question ropen to second appeal, 
and the High Court was not precluded from deciding to the contrary.

Costs refused, as the defendant had set up, as his defence, an exclusive 
title, in which he had failed.

A p p e a l  from an order (3rd August 1888), reversing a decree 
(12i;h September 1887), made on appeal by tlie Second Subordinate 
Judge of Muzafiarpur, who affirmed a decree (30tli March 1887) 
of ihe Munsif of Madhubani.

The suit out of wMcIi this appeal arose was brought against the 
Maharaja of Darbhanga in reference to a ferry over the river 
Bagmati, near the Kamtowl Indigo I ’actory, of -which the 
Manager, Mr. M. Halliday, on behalf of the Maharaja who had 
pirrchased it, was made a defendant. As purchaser of the factory, 
fee Maharaja had become a proprietor of a two annas sha^in 
village Baigra (wMoh village Kamtowl adjoined) and of the 
ferry, where the ctannel and the landing places were on the ijmali 
lands of Baigra. The plaintiffs were the owners of the remaining 
fourteen annas'of this mauza, and they brought this suit, valued 
at Rs. 500, for a declaration of their right to profits of the ferry 
proportionate to the amount of their shares in the village; also 
claiming to have the principal defendant restrained by injunction 
from “ opposing &o possession”  of the plaintiffs. The defence of 
the 5i âhara]a was that he had an exclusive right to the ferry by 
presoription.

(J) L L. E., 18 Oale,, 10; L, R., 17 I. A,, 110 .



The Manager’s written statement was, in effect, that he ought Igsi
not to have been joined in this suit, as he had no personal
interest in the subject-matter of it. Sinot

The principal question on this appeal was as to the right of M anowae

eo-owners of undivided property, where part of it was profitably
used by one of them, in regard both to continlianoe of possession 
by all, and their right to share in the profits made by the use 'of 
the property common to all.

On the ground that the Maharaja and hie predecessors in the 
ownership of^tlie factory, and of the two annas share in mauza 
Baigra, had for more than twenty years worked the ferry, thus 
a îqiiiring a presoriptiye right to do bo, the suit was dismissed in 
the Munsif’s Oom-t. ̂

This was affirmed by the Second Subordinate Judge, Babu 
Gris Ghunder Banerji, to whose Court both parties appealed.
He found that the river and the landings on both sides were on the 
ijmali land of mauza Baigra ; that the owner of the Kamtowl

• Factory had been in exclusive possession of the profits of the ferry 
for more than twenty years ; and that there had been no express 
permission on the part of the plaintiffs, neither could implied 
permission be inferred. Passage free of toll, both in the time of the 
bridge and of the ferry, had been allowed to the plaintiffs. But 
this was distinct from the right of ferry itself. It was ono thing 
to ply a ferry taking the full profits, and another thing to be 
allgwed to pass free by it. No act of dominion, exercised by the 
plaintiffs over the ferry itself, within the last twenty years before 
the suit, had been shown 5 and the possession of the defendant was 
not permissive. It was adverse possession, and the suit was 
barred by time.

The plaintiffs appealed to the High Court, of which a Division 
Bench (O’E inealy and MA.cPHEEsoiir, JJ.) gave judgm,ent as 
follows:—

“  In this suit tho plaintiffs claimed an account from one of theii? 
oo-sharerS. They stated tM t th,ey were the fourteen annas share- 
holders of a certain village in which the defendant owned two annas, 
and that the owner of the two annas was not content with having 
a ferry boat himself, but that he had lot out the right to levy 0 toll
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1891 on a ferry to an ij'ardar, and it was found that the place from where 
~T,*mTMns ~ started, the river itself, and the land on the other side
■WAS S ingh  were joint property. They therefore said, and fairly enough, 
M jitow ab  ‘ Here is a joint-shareholder of a small share, who, although he
HossEisr. ia not spending himself any money upon it, gets the whole of the

proceeds of a portion of the joint property, while a fair measure 
of what he ought to get is only his share of the ijara rent.’ We 
do not think that that is a proposition that can he contested. In 
answer the defendants pleaded that the ferry had been run for a 
long time by the Kamtowl Paetory in the time of '■Mr. Anderson ; 
that this fact had been practically admitted in the îiaint, and that 
the land on the other side of the river was not joint but separate. 
That point has been found against them, and ŝo in substance they 
raised no title to the ferry. Mr. Anderson, whatever rights he 
may have acquired, left the place and abandoned the ferry, and 
the property with all its interests went back to the real owners, 
that is, to the co-sharers in the village ; and as the defendants 
have only run the ferry at most since 1881, they have acquired no 
right by user to it whatsoever j but apart from that, it is impossi
ble to hold, on the findings of the lower Ooiu't, that this ferry was , 
ever held exclusively or adversely to the other co-sharers by Mr. 
Anderson or by the factory. What the lower Court has found 
is, that the landing place of the ferry in question is on joint land 
of mauza Baigra, and that the bed and the western bank of the 
river Bagmati are also on joint lands of village Baigi’a ; that a 
bridge was constructed by the Kamtowl Factory some thirty.ytars 
ago, and when that bridge fell through a ferry was started and tolls 
levied by the factory, but not to the exclusion of the plaintiffs; 
but, on the contrary, that the maliks of Baigra and their men were 
allowed to pass over free of to ll ; that is, one man established the 
ferry at his own expense and levied the tolls, but he never assumed 
that he had exclusive rights over it, and the arrangement was that 
the other oo-sharers and their men should be carried across free of 
charge, It seems to us that when they had a right to go across 
as a right and. free of toll, the possession of the factory cannot be 
said to be exclusive.

“ W o are, therefore, of opinion that the decree of the LoAver 
Oowt should be set aside, and that it should be declared that the
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river Bagmati and the gliat or ferry of tlie riyer at Baigra ara 1891
witMn mauza Baigra in pargana Jarail, and tJiat the deEendants are l ĉhmes- ”
only entitled to hold possession, and appropriate the profits of the Si|fGH
said ferry in j)roportioa to their proprietary right in the said Man-owab

mauza Baigra. W e further direct that the said defendants do 
account for the profits of that ferry from date of suit to the pre
sent date, and for this pm’pose that the record he sent down to the
Judge in the lower Court, and that he do assess the profits ; and
we further direct that the plaintifls recover their costs in all the 
Courts, This oase will remain on the file of this Court pending 
the assessmenî sof the profits hy the lower Court.”

No decree was drawn up, as no assessment of profits was in fact 
made. But the judgment and order were treated as a judgment 
and decree, whereupon the appellant obtained leave to appeal.

Mr. T. S . Gowk, Q.O., and Mr. J. S . A. Branson, for the 
appellant. The principal points in their argument were that the 
use of the common property hy the defendant, and his predecessors 
ia estate, involved no act on their part entitling the plaintiffs to 
such a decree as had been made by the High Court, which had 
limited the defendant to taking profits from the work, in the pro
portion only of his two annas share, to the plaintiffs fourteen.
The Mahai’aja was entitled to work the ferry, using the common 
land for that purpose, to take toll from strangers, and to have the 
profits, whatever claim the respondents might have to be ferried 
over the river free of expense. Erom the latter advantage they 
had act been excluded. The High Court had been in error in 
stating that the former Manager had abandoned the feriy, and 
had wrongly inferred that the defendant had only worked it since 
1881, and that he had acquired no presoriptivs right to the ease
ment by pwevious long user exercised by the factory. Besides 
being wrong in their conclusion as to the fact, the High Court, as 
a Court of second appeal could not interfere with a finding of fact 
arrived at in the Court below.

The main point was that the defendant, as co-owner with the 
plaintiffs, had not “  opposed their possession ”  of the common, 
property, as they said in their plaint, and had not acted ia denial 
of their title to the _ part of it used by him. Therefore, he could 
contend that in the work which was, though in varying
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1891 degrees, for tlio Ibonoflt oi all the co-ownore, lie, wlio alone was 
~LAonMEs- trouble, was entitled to all tho proilts. Walson
vfAU S ingh Sf Co. v. Ramchmd Dutt (1) was an autliority showing that where 
Manowab co-owners were not exolndod from the common j)roperty, they 
HossBirr. could not put a stop to tho use of part of it by one of their nnmher, 

provided that there was no denial of their title as co-owners, and,no 
exclusion from compensation. Eeference was made to the judg
ment in Mahomed Ali Khan V. Khajah Abdul Qunmj (2) as to 
t]ie .matter of: possession, and whether it was permissive or advorfse, 
as between co-owners, upon the ovidenoo. The defen>Qants wore not 
entitled to share in the profits in a work to which the;/ had contri
buted neither capital nor labour, merely because it involved the use 
of common land from which they had̂  not been excluded.

The respondents did not appear.
Afterwards, on December 18th, their Lordships’ judgment-was 

delivered by—
L ord Hobmousb.—The respondents instituted this suit’ against 

the appellant in respect,of, a ferry worked by-him.across the river 
Bagmati, at a point where it, flows through the mauza Baigra, 
The plaintiffs aa’e proprietors of fourteen annas of that'mauza, and 
the ,other two annas, are vested in tho defendant, who is also the 
proprietor of a factory and land in the adjoining matiza of Kamtowl, 
TJie lands are held in several pattis, but the riyer-bed and the 
landings of the ferry have never been divided, and are still ijmali 
land of the mauza.

In the plaint it is alleged that a public road' lies to the eaSfc1!»f 
the river, and close by the river to the west lies the Kamtowl 
Factory; that dming the rainy season the river is impassable ■ 
without bridge or boat; that formerly a bridge had‘ been con
structed over the river on tlie part of all the proprietors; that it 
came down for want of ■ repairs; that a boat was then kept there,' 
and the management and supervision- thereof was 'entrusted by all' 
the proprietors to Mr. Anderson, the former holder of the defend
ant’s, share in Baigra ; that the feray did not yield any; adeqnate 
income oy,profit, and--whatever profit it yielded was appllodiito.the, 
expenses on account of the boat, &e. It then, went on ,to state;

(1) I . L, E., 18 Calo., 10 i L. E., 17 I. A., 110.
(2) 1 .1 , K,, g c’alc., 744,.
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that tlie defendant had let out tlie ferxy to ticcadai’s, liad appro- iggi 
pi'iated the rent,-and had refused to pay any share to the plairitifis.

Tlie prayer of this plaintiffs is— war Sinsh

“  Isi.—That a decree may he passed in favour of your petitioners, MAuowiB 
plttintifis, declaring that the river Bagmati and the ferry oh the 
said river lie within the circumference and area of mauza Baigra, 
pargana Jarail, and that the first party defendant is entitled 
to hold possession and appropriate the profits of the said ferry in 
prbportion to the extent of his proprietary right in the said maupia 
Baigra.

“  2nd.—Tli^t aa a result of the above finding, yonr petitioners, 
plaintifis, may be declared to he entitled to get the profits of the 
said ferry in proportion to the extent of their share, and the 
defendant may be restrained from oifering opposition to the 
possession of your petitioners.”

By his written statement the defendant alleged that the plaintiffs 
had been out of possession of the ferry for twelve years, and that, 
he and his predacessors in title had held possession for upwards of 
twenty years; that the landing place on the west of the river was 
part of Kamtowl, and the landing place on the east was part of the 
patti allotted to the defendant in Baigra. He alleged that the 
bridge and the boat were maintained at the sole expense of the 
proprietor of the Kamtowl Factory, and the tolls taken by him.

The cause wag tried before the Munsif, who, by decree, dated 
80th March 188", dismissed the siiit with costs. His reason was 
to-Ku the defendart had established exclusive use and possession by 
himself and his jiredecessors in title at least since the year 1866; 
and that it was ’ adverse to the plaintiffs and their predeoessors.
Apparently he cmsidered that the case falls within the 26th section 
of the Limitatioi Act of 1877, relating to the acquisition of 
easements.

Both parties ippefiled to the Subordinate Judge. The de
fendant’s’ appeal;was entirely misbonceived, and, having been 
dismissed with osts, ■ need not be further noticed now. The 
plaintiffs’ appeal yas also dismissed with costs, and it is important 
to s6e on what'|rdundsl‘ Their Lordships are now sitting ini 
appeal from a decfee of the High Court made on a regular second 
appeal' from thatjof the Subordinate Judge under section 584 of
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1891 tlie Code. No leave to appeal from the decree of the Subordinate 
T,<r!TTHTiiia. Judge direct to Her Majesty in Oounoil has been asked for, so 
WAE SiHGH tbat the present bearing must bo based upon the materials -wbich 
M ahowab were open to the High Coui't, and the findings of tbe Subordinate 
JIossBUf. j^(2ge on matters not inYolving qiiestionB of law must be taken as 

conclusive.
After showing that tbe xdaintiffs bad failed to make good tbeir 

allegations witb respect to the erection and maintonance of the 
biidgo and boat, and the application of the receipts, tbe learned 
Judge proceeds as follows

“  The facts stand thus: The bed of tbe river Bagmati is on tbe 
ijmali land of the village of Baigra; the road wMob comes up to 
the east landing is sirliari or Q-ovemment road in village Baigra; 
the jalkar of the river is enjoyed by the maliks of Baigi'a as a 
body; tbe western bank or brink of tbe river is also village 
Baigxa; the bridge on the river was oonatrucied and laid hy the 
Eamtowl 3?actory more than thirty years ago; that, when tbe 
bridge fell through, a boat was placed on its site and plied, when 
necessaiy, by men employed by the kuti; that a toll was levied 
at the crossing ghat esolusively by the kuti; that the kuti unin
terruptedly enjoyed the profit and maintained tba fgrry to the 
exclusion of tbe plaintiffs for more than twenty years, but tbe 
maliks of Baigra and their men, &c., were allowed to cross free of 
tax ”  ,

In a subsequent passage he deals with an aUsgation by t̂ ê  
plaintiffs that they had given express permission, to the defend
ant and bis predecessors to use the ferry as they did, and finds that 
there was no such express permission. He also: states that tbe 
landings of the ferry are tbe ijmali land of Baigraj On this state 
of facts the Subordinate Judge camo to this concluaon,:—

>«
“  The owner of tbe Eamtowl Factory has ben in , exclusive - 

possession of the profits of tbe ferry for a period extending over 
twenty years, and there was no express permissica on tbe part of 
the defendants. The profits, as the books of tbe defendants 
show, were not inconsiderable, and I do not thin  ̂that the plain
tiffs ('written defendants by mistake) of tbeir own'acoord and free 
will allowed the kuti to derive this profit. This jossession by i?be
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]iuti must have been against the wishes of the clefendants, and is&i 
therefore adverse. There was no espresB trust; and implied 
permission cannot, under the cirourastances, be inferred.’’ 'wae SiM-ea:

With regard to the use of the bridge and ferry by the mn.1il-a of M anowae 

Baigra, the Subordinate Judge looks upon it as a privilege not 
affecting the right to the ferry. He says that no act of possession 
was exorcised by the i)laintii!s over the feny itself within the last 
twenty years before the date of suit. He also takes the view of 
the Munsif, that the case falls within section 26 of the Limitation 
Act.

On the secUd appeal the High Court differed from the Subor
dinate Judge on two groxmds. The Brst was that the defendant 
had only run the fw y  since 1881, and therefore coiild not plead 
any bfli’ by time against the plaintifls. On this point their Lord
ships are clear that the facts found show a continuity of enjoyment 
by the owners of the Kamtowl ^Factory and of the two-anna share 
in Baigra, which was not broken by the defendant’s purchase from 
the former owners. The plea of limitation or j)resoription there
fore is 3u,st as available for the defendant as it would have been 
for his vendors had their possession continued unohanged. The 
second groujjd taken by the High Court is, that the owners oi 
Kamtowl never had exclusive possession, because there was an 
arrangement that the maliks of Baigra and their men should be 
carried across free of charge, and they had a right to go across “  os - 
a right, and free of toll.”

The High Court discharged the decree of the lower Court, and 
pronounced the following decree

“  That it should be declared that the river Bagmati and the ghat 
or ferry of the said river at Baigra are within the said mauza 
Baigra in pargana Jarail, and that the defendants, 1st party, are 
only entitled to hold possesBion and appropriate the profits of 
the-said ferry in propoi'tion to thoir proprietary right in the said 
mauza Baigra. W e further direct that the said defendants, 1st 
party, do account for the profits of that ferry from date of suit to 
the present date, and for this purpose that the record be sent down 
to, the Judge hi the lower Court, and that he do assess the profits; 
and we further direct that the plaintiffs recover their costs in all



1891 tliG OoTirts. This caso will remain on the file of this Court pend-
- iE£r the assessment' of the profits by tha lower Court.”

LiBirMEs- °  ^  . . ,1 , ,,
WAE SiNeir It appears to their Lordships that, m saymg that the nialiks o£
MiifowAB Baigra used the feriy “  as a right,”  the High Court departed from 
H ossein. the fiudiags of pnro fact by the Suhordinate Judge, 'which they 

appear to be resting on. He only found that the malilis were 
allowed to cross free of tas. That does not point to any arrange
ment or to any right.' Nor is there any suggestion made by the 
plaintifls of' such an arrangement, which, indeed, would be con
trary to the case of the plaintilfs, who allege that, first the bridge, 
and afterwards the boat, were set up on their behalf; Still the 
effect of their actual use of the ferry remains to be oonsidored. 
And' it appears to their Lordships that, though the question 
appears to be tiifliag as regards money value, it is of a Teiy 
peculiar Hnd, and presents considerable difEoulties.

Whatever the defendant may think himself entitled to, he has 
not in this suit claimed to possess a ferry in any such sense as 
would entitle him to restrain competition. It is recognized law in 
India that a man may set up. a feny on his own property, and 
take toU from strangers for carrying them across, and may acquire 
such a right by grant or by user over the property of others; and, 
except as aflooting the proof of his acquisition of title, il; can make 
no diiference whether he is a co-sharer with those others or not, 
That is common ground to the Munsif, the Subordinate Judge, 
and the High Court in this case. But the defendant is not’ using 
Ms own property, except that he owns it j ointly with the plaintiffe f  
and, as no grant ever was made to him,, be can only set up esclusive 
light against the plaintifls by showing either that he has dispos
sessed' them for twelve years,' or that he has held possession 
adversely'to them for twelve years, or that he has enjoyed what 
he claims, iov twenty- years, as an easbment and as o£ right.

Ifis'truethat the Subordinate Judge finds that the defendant’s' 
possession for' twenty years Was adverse to the plaintife; The 
question whether possession is adverse or not is often one of simple 
fact, but it ’may also be a ooilolusion of law, or a xdixed  ̂ qu#ion. 
Their Lordships'have no wish to restrict the range of a rrtle which 
is 'designied to lessdn' the' espeiise'of 'litigation in cases of ’small 
value' commenced in the Munsif’s Court- But in' this case the'
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Subordinato Judge Minself appears, quite rigM y as their Loi'd- i 89i 
ships think, to have treated the question oi adverse possession apart ~LAnrr™ .~ 
from his findings on simple fact, and as the proper legal conclusion "wae Sikoh 
to be drawn from those findings. Moreover, the Subordinate Judgo MAKoms 
lays down the right of ferry to be a right in the nature'of an Hosseiit. 

easement, and to require an uninterrupted exercise during twenty 
years for its acqxiisition. Bx\t the terms of his ultimate finding are 
not fitted to those of the Statute. Section 26 of the Limitation Aet 
says nothing about adverse possession, and the Subordinate Judgo 
docs not sa;s that the defendant enjoyed the ferry as an easement, 
and as of 'fjight, -which is what the Statute requires. Por these 
reasons their Lordships think that the High Oeurt were at liberty 
to come to conclusions different from those of the Subordinate 
Judge on this point.

Their Lordships further concur with the High Court as to the 
eflcot of the ixse of the ferry by the maliks of Baigra and their 
men. The Subordinate Judge quotes a passage from a decision 
[Mahomed AU Sian  v. Khajah Abdul Gturmj (1 )], in which 
Mr. Justice Wilson points out that many acts which would be 
clearly adverse and might amount to dispossession as between a 
stranger and the true owner of land would between joint owners 
n a tu ra lly  Bear a difierent construction. Whether the facts found 
in this case would, as between strangers,. raise the inference of 
adverse possession or of enjoyment of the ferry as an easement 
and as of right, is a question wMoh need not. bo discussed. Por 
i fe  imrties are co-owners, and the defondant has made use of 
the joint property in a way quite consistent with the continuance of 
the joint ownership and possession. He has not excluded any 
co-sharer. It is not alleged that he has used the river for passage 
in any such way as to interfere with the passage of other people.
It is not alleged that, oven in the time of the bridge, there h'aa 
been any obstruction at the landing places. It is not ‘ alleged that 
the defendant’s proceedings have prevented anyone else from 
setting up a boat for himself or his men, or even from carrying 
strangers for payment., So far from inflicting any damage upon 
the joint owners, the defendant has supplied them’ gratiutously 
with accommodation for passage. All that is complained o f 'is

(1) I, L, R„ 9 Oak., m
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1891 th a t  h e  lia s  e x p e n d e d  m o n e y  in  a c e r ta in  u s e  o f  th e  j o i n t  p r o p e r t y ,  

L achmes. '  t h e r e b y  re a p e d  a p r o f it  f o r  h im s e lf .  But p r o p e r t y  d o e s

WAE S in g h  ^ot cease  t o  h e  jo in t  m e r e ly  b e c a u se  it is  used so a s  tc  ̂p r o d u c e  

Manowab, m o re  to o n e  o f  th e  o w n e r s  w h o  h a s in om -red  e s p e n d it u r o  or 
llossEiir. purpose.

Their Lordships then agree with, the High Court in thinting 
that the defendant has not-acquired any easement or any title by 
adverse possession. But inasmuch as their conclusion is founded 
on the view that the joint possession has been continuously main
tained, they cannot oonoui’ in the decree appealed f i t o .  There 
seems to be but little authority in decided cases to slwfvv how far 
com'ts of justice will interfere to control the use of property as 
between joint owners, or how far they will leave„ those who are 
dissatisfied with its uso to geek a remedy by partition. The case 
ol Waifson ^ Co. v. Mamckmd DiiU (1) is that which throws the 
most light on the subject.

In that case Messrs. Watson & Co. were co-owners of a joint 
estate. They had procui'ed leases of a plot of land from the 
others, had built a factory, and had produced indigo. After the 
expiry of their leases they went on in the same way. The other 
co-owners wished to grow oil-seeds, and they sued for an injunc
tion to restrain the Watsons'from growing indigo on ijmali land. 
The District Judge granted the injunction prayed for. On appeal 
the High Court varied the form of the injunction by restraining 
the Watsons from excluding the plaintiHs from the enjoyment 
of ijmali land. On appeal to Her Majesty in Council th^ 
Committee made the following observations:—

“ It seems to their Lordships that if there be two or more tenants 
in common, and one (A) be in actual occupation of part of the 
estate, and is engaged in cultivating that part in a proper course 
of cultivation as if it were his separate property, and another 
tenant in common (B) attem]Dts to come upon the said part for 
the purpose of carrying on operations there, inconsistent with the 
course of cultivation in which A  is engaged and the profitable use 
by him of the said part, and A  resists and prevents such entry, 
not in denial of B’b title, but simply with the object of protecting
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Mmself in the profitable enjoyment of the land, suoli conduct 1891 
on the part of A  -woiild not entitle £  to a decree for joint ~TMf!Tnirr>.R. ~
possession. . . .  In India a large proportion of the lands, Suren
including many very large estates, is held in undivided shares, MirrowAK 
and if one shareholder can restrain another from oulfcivating a Hossbin. 
portion of the estate in a proper and husbandlike manner> the 
whole estate may, by means of cross injunctions, have to remain 
altogether without cultivation until all the shareholders can agree 
upon a mode of cultivation to he adopted, or until a partition hy 
metes and b«unds can be effected— a work which, in ordinary course 
in large ef^ates, would probably occupy a period including many 
seasons. In such a case, in a climate like that of India, land 
which had been brought into cultiyation would probably become 
waste or jnngle, and greatly deteriorated in value. In Bengal the 
courts of justice, in cases where no specific rule exists, are to act 
according to justice, equity, and good conscience, and if in a case 
of shareholders holding lands in common, it should be found that 
one shareholder is in the act of cultivating a portion of tho lands 
which is not being actually used by another, it would sofu'cely be 
consistent with the rale above indicated to restrain him from
proceeding with his work, or to allow any other shareholder to
approiwiaCe to himself the fruits of the other's labour or capital."

The decrees below were discharged, and the decree made in lieu 
thereof gave the plaintiffs compensation for the exclusive use of 
the joint land by the Watsons.

Their Lordships have not referred to the case of tho Watsons in 
order to follow the decision, for the facts of that case and of this 
are very different; but for the purpose of showing authority for 
the position that the Ooui'ts should be very cautious of interfering 
with the enjoyment of joint estates as between their co-owners, 
though they will do so in proper cases.

Now in this case tlie High Court has not granted any injunc
tion, but it has made a declaration with respect to the possession 
and profits of the ferry, and tas directed an account of“the profits 
accordingly. But if the defendant’s use of the landing places 
and the river is consistent with joint possession, why should tho 
plaintiHs have any of the profits ? They have not earned any,
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1801 and nono have boon eMned by the exclusion of them from posses-
--------------- sion, as was done by tho Watsons in the case cited. By the
i l S m  defendant’s acts they have lost nothing, and have received some 
M JowAE substantial convenience. It will he time enough to give them 
lioasE is. xemedies against him when he encroaches on their enjoyment.

But then they ask to have it declared that the river and the 
ferry are within manza Baigra, and that the defendant may be 
restrained from ofioring opposition to their possession. If the 
defendant had not denied their title, it would clearly not have 
b e e n  proper to give them any such relief. Should i-fc make any 
diSei'enco in thia respect that, when asked to account tho profits 
of the ferry, the defendant has sought to protect himself by 
setting up a title in himself to the profits of the^forry and to the 
landing places? With some doubt their Lordships think not. It 
does not appear that the plaintilfs, even before the suit, asked for 
anything but a share in the profits, and though they now ask for 
removal of opposition to thoir possession, they themselves state, 
and their Lordships now hold, that all the co-sharers have been iia 
possession gU along. No such decree therefore is needed. But 
the costs of the suit have been seriously aggravated by the defend
ant’s claim of exclusive ownership; and as this claim is unfounded, 
he ought not to have the costs which otherwise would have been 
awarded to him. Throughout this litigation the plaintiffs have 
been asking too niuch and the defendant conoeding too little. 
There should be no costs in any of the Courts, nor of this appeal.

The proper course wiU be to discharge all the decrees below, aid 
to dismiss the suit. Thoir Lordships will humbly adviso Her 
Majesty accordingly.

Appeal allowad:

Solicitors for the appellant'. Messrs. 8andemn, EoUancl and 
Adliin.

«. B,
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